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Performance of rural water supplies during drought in Ethiopia
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Development Institute, UNICEF

Funder(s): UKRI

Abstract   
During the El Nino drought in Ethiopia in 2015-16 significant efforts were 

made to monitor the performance of rural water points.  Using data from 

5196 water points we demonstrate that with adequate monitoring and 

maintenance, groundwater sources deliver reliable water supply during 

drought. Our results have implications for resilient water supply across rural 

sub-Saharan Africa.

Project Description
Droughts, expected to increase in frequency and magnitude in sub-Saharan 

Africa, affect water supply performance and reliability, undermining recent 

gains in water access and making it difficult to extend services. Few studies 

have compared the performance of rural water sources during drought. 

Drawing on the results of a monitoring programme conducted during the 

2015-16 drought we compare the performance of 5196 water points (hand-

pumps , motorised boreholes, springs, open-sources) which were monitored 

every week for 12 weeks in early 2016. Quantitative and qualitative data 

about water point performance (functionality, usage and access) were 

gathered in real time using mobile phones.

Performance of rural water points

Conclusions
• Functionality of rural water sources was low at the onset of drought.

• Real-time monitoring allowed targeted maintenance and repair.

• External support for maintenance led to high levels of functionality of 

groundwater sources, particularly hand-pumps and motorised boreholes.

• Hand-pumps had highest functionality and were most accessible.

• Motorised boreholes had lowest functionality but were crucial for large 

numbers of people, particularly in lowland (Kolla) areas.

• Prioritising access to groundwater via multiple sources and technologies, 

supported by responsive and proactive maintenance, increases rural 

water supply resilience.

Ref: MacAllister, D.J., MacDonald, A.M., Kebede, S. et al. Comparative performance of rural water 

supplies during drought. Nat Commun 11, 1099 (2020). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41467-020-14839-3
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Rethinking the Relationship between Disability and Vulnerability to Flooding and 
Extreme Weather through a Relational Perspective of Disability

Author(s): Irena L. C. Connon, Edward Hall
Institution(s): University of Dundee, University of Technology Sydney
Funder(s): Innovate UK

Abstract  

Project Description

The study involved working with community members at six UK case study 
sites

Key Results, Conclusions, Comments

Institution(s) logo

This qualitative study challenges dominant understandings of the relationship between disability and 
human vulnerability to flooding and extreme weather and argues that this relationship can be better 
understood from a relational perspective of the geography of disability. Emergency response 
protocols should recognise the agency of people with disabilities and consider how social and 
environmental factors interrelate to enhance capabilities as well as produce vulnerabilities. 

A qualitative study conducted as part of a Knowledge Transfer Partnership project involving 
interviews, focus groups, and ethnographic research examined how members of local communities, 
including people classed by emergency responders as ‘vulnerable’ because of disability, experienced 
and responded to periods of extreme weather in specific local contexts. 89 semi-structured 
interviews were conducted with participants from six UK case study sites. Participants were asked to 
state if they identified as having a disability and to describe their experiences of recent extreme 
weather situations. Interviews were analysed according to thematic content and verified using 
NVivo.  

• People with a disability were not necessary more likely than someone without a disability to 
experience difficulties in adapting during extreme weather; challenging the notion that 
people with disabilities are inherently more likely than others to be vulnerable in such 
situations 

• Policies and practices designed to enhance emergency support for ‘vulnerable’ people 
during storms should recognise and draw upon the knowledge and skills of disabled people 
rather than assume dependency, and should be underpinned by a relational understanding 
of disability that recognises how agentic bodies with a range of capabilities, environments, 
and objects interrelate to produce both potential vulnerabilities and effective coping 
responses.  

• Future research should involve working collaboratively with people with disabilities and local 
agencies to develop and enact new and appropriate approaches to flood and extreme 
weather preparation and response 



Spatio-temporal trends in pharmaceutical 
concentrations in the River Dee

Author(s): L. Niemi, M. A. Taggart, K. Boyd, Z. Zhang, S. Gibb
Institution(s): Environmental Research Institute, University of the Highlands 
and Islands, Thurso; The James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen
Funder(s): This work is funded by the Scottish Government’s Hydro Nation 
Scholars Programme in association with the Centre of Expertise for Waters
Abstract 
Pharmaceuticals (a class of emerging contaminants) are continuously
introduced into effluent-receiving surface waters due to their incomplete
removal within wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs). This study investigated
the presence and distribution of 8 commonly used pharmaceuticals in the River
Dee (Aberdeenshire) over a 12-month period, through grab and novel passive
sampling techniques. Water quality parameters were assessed to establish
relationships between observed pharmaceutical levels.

Research Description 
Knowledge gaps exist on pharmaceutical presence in rural regions across
Scotland, where historic monitoring has been limited. Pharmaceuticals
(including anti-inflammatories, antibiotics, psychoactive drugs and an estrogen
hormone) were monitored every 3 months between August 2018 and 2019.
Sampling sites were at the river’s source upstream of Braemar, to the estuarine
discharge point in Aberdeen city. Passive samplers were deployed over 14 days
in the river, and grab samples were collected on deployment/retrieval. Solid
phase extraction followed by liquid chromatography-tandem mass
spectrometry was performed to quantify pharmaceutical concentrations.
Relationships with river flow data and water quality parameters (including pH,
turbidity, conductivity, total suspended solids, dissolved organic carbon, and
select nutrients) were assessed through statistical analysis.

Key Results, Conclusions and Future Work
•Anti-inflammatories and psychoactive drugs were detected at the highest 

concentrations (mid-to-high nanogram per litre range).
•Trace concentrations were better captured by the passive samplers, as they 

accumulated an integrated signal over the 14-day deployment period.
•Concentrations were most pronounced near WWTP discharge sites, and 

generally increased down river with increasing levels of urbanisation, and 
associated WQ was also impacted. 
• Low flow and warm seasons corresponded to high pharmaceutical levels, and 

may result in greater pollution, ecological, and sanitary issues in future.
• Future work should continue monitoring pharmaceutical presence and fate in 

the Dee river and estuary. Modelling may be used to predict environmental 
risks related to unusual weather patterns and climate change. 

Grab and passive sampling in the River Dee, Aberdeenshire over 12 months



Adsorptive phosphorus recovery from 
wastewater to create soil improver product

Author(s): S. Pap, H. Zhang, D. T. Elsby, L. Niemi, B. Bremner, M. A. Taggart
Institution(s): Environmental Research Institute, North Highland College, 
University of the Highlands and Islands, Thurso, Scotland, KW14 7JD, UK 
Funder(s): This work is part of the ‘Phos4You’ project (NWE 292) with financial 
support from the INTERREG V B Northwest Europe programme. 
Abstract  
Phosphorus (P) recovery from wastewater will become increasingly vital in the
future as terrestrial rock phosphate deposits are expended. In this study, pilot-
scale trials were conducted using a novel KOH deacetylated calcite-chitosan
based adsorbent (CCM) for P removal from secondary wastewater effluents.
Further, the quality assessment of P-enriched CCM was based on the elemental
composition (macro nutrients and heavy metals), microbiological evaluation
and quantification of organic micropollutants.

Project Description 
Environmental Research Institute (ERI) has been developing the FILTRAFLOTM-P
reactor (with Veolia Water Technologies) to recover P from wastewater
treatment plant/septic tank effluent through a filtration/adsorption process.
This small unit employs enhanced gravitational filtration through adsorption
media (here with crab carapace based chitosan-calcite adsorbent (CCM)) with
continuous self-backwashing. The trials were designed to assess how
FILTRAFLOTM-P would operate under ‘real’ conditions (low and high P levels),
and to ascertain the effectiveness of the adsorbent to recover P from final
effluent. A six week trial of this technology was carried out at the Scottish
Water Horizons Development Centre at Bo’ness in January-February 2020.

Key Results, Conclusions and Future Work
•High P recovery potential was achieved even at low P concentrations, bringing 

the residual P level below 1 mg/L (EU limit for sensitive water bodies). 
• Surface microprecipitation and inner-sphere complexation were postulated as 

P adsorption mechanisms due to the reduced concentrations of Fe, Mn and Ca. 
•The slightly increased turbidity in treated water (e.g., magnesium carbonates) 

may require integration/combination with sand filtration.
•The quality assessment indicated ~2.5% of P2O5, low heavy metal content and 

no detectable levels of target bacterial pathogens.
•The results showed that CCM could serve as a potential P soil fertiliser/ 

improver product. 
• Future work will include pot plant growth trials to observe P uptake/availability 

levels in different soils.
Pap, S., et al., 2020. Water Research, 173, p.115573. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2020.115573

FILTRAFLOTM-P reactor designed by Veolia (a and c) and the obtained P-rich CCM material (b)

Field trials at Scottish Water Horizons Development Centre, Bo’ness 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2020.115573


Understanding knowledge needs for Scotland 
to become a resilient Hydro Nation: Freshwater stakeholder perspectives.  

Author(s): Kerr Adams1, Marc J. Metzger1, Kit Macleod2, Rachel Helliwell2, 
Ina Pohle2

Institution(s): 1School of Geosciences, The University of Edinburgh, 2The 
James Hutton Institute
Funder(s): Hydro Nation Scholars Programme 
Abstract  
By interviewing freshwater stakeholders across Scotland, we identified an
overarching knowledge need for a greater understanding of the cumulative
impacts of the complex interactions between multiple factors for future
change. To address the knowledge need, a systems-thinking approach to
understand the potential cumulative impacts, improve co-management of
resources and allow for the appraisal of resilient management and policy
options.

Project Description 
To plan for future impacts on freshwaters, freshwater policy and
management solutions will have to be resilient. Stakeholders with a
responsibility of managing freshwaters will have to adapt future impacts,
therefore their participation when considering the resilience of freshwaters
is fundamental. We interviewed 27 stakeholders, who consistently identified
the need to better understand how the interactions between factors for
change could impact freshwaters in the future. The overarching knowledge
need is consistent within five more specific knowledge needs (Figure 1). We
use the legislative agenda, ‘Scotland the Hydro Nation’ to highlight the
importance of increasing resilience to achieve policy aims.

Knowledge Needs Identified 

Key Results & Impact 
• Understanding the cumulative impacts of the complex interactions acts 

as a pre-requisite of addressing the five specific knowledge needs. 
• A systems-thinking approach is recommended by stakeholders to allow 

for better co-management of water resources and the appraisal of 
resilient water management and policy options. 

• Future research to address the overarching knowledge need will involve 
participatory scenario and modelling methods with stakeholders to 
consider a systems thinking approach. 

Blog posts on details of research, findings and next steps. 
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Figure 1: Knowledge needs identified by stakeholders
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https://www.hydronationscholars.scot/scotland-hydro-nation
https://www.environment.gov.scot/news/scotlands-environment-blog/how-can-scotland-become-a-resilient-hydro-nation-stakeholder-perspectives/


Author: Heather Anderson
Institution: University of Stirling (Previously Scottish Water)
Funder: Scottish Water (Pilot campaign with Dunkeld & Birnam)

Abstract  
Reducing carbon in the energy sector has focused on household energy
efficiency. By adopting a similar approach in the water sector, the potential for
carbon savings is substantial. Estimated to account for 6%1 of UK carbon
emissions, minimising household hot water consumption presents an
opportunity to engage the public on reducing emissions and improving the
resilience of the freshwater environment.

Project Description 
Scottish Water’s partnership with the Energy Saving Trust and associated
integration of water efficiency with the Scottish Government’s fuel poverty
programmes had established the social and economic benefits of water
efficiency2. However, when the Scottish Government announced the climate
emergency, the role for water efficiency in mitigating the environmental
impact was galvanised. A pilot campaign was launched in Dunkeld and
Birnam, in partnership with the community’s Climate Café to collectively
meet a water saving target3. Over the course of one year, water savings were
tracked and associated carbon savings calculated, culminating in the
declaration of Scotland’s first water efficient village4.

Key Take-Away Messages:

1. Water and energy are very interconnected and working across
the two sectors can be mutually beneficial

2. The carbon intensity of household water use highlights the
water sector’s potential to contribute to a low carbon society

3. Water efficiency signifies an accessible engagement tool to
encourage personal climate action

4. Collectively, meaningful water and carbon savings are
achievable to minimise carbon emissions and protect the
freshwater environment.

References: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PVBXRVW7jO4WOXAJe2TG6fVwovkaXsgO/view?usp=sharing

Cross-sectoral insights for reducing carbon
emissions in the water sector

Dunkeld & Birnam declared Scotland’s 1st Water Efficient Village

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PVBXRVW7jO4WOXAJe2TG6fVwovkaXsgO/view?usp=sharing

